RESUME OF THE LIST OF SIGNATURES

Nobel Prize = 9+1 (Manhattan)

Rector and Vice-Rector, Dean and Principal = 62
(Including Former)

President and Vice-President = 57
(Including Former and General Secretary)

Director, Vice-Director = 173
(Includes Former and Co-)

CEO, CTO, Coordinator, Chief Management, Chair’s = 83
(Including Former and Vice)

Members of Academy’s and Society’s = 33

Members of the European Parliament, Deputy, EU Liaison Officer = 12
(Including Vice from CMA)

Head of Division = 29

Head of Unit = 76
(Including Lab Managers)

Emeritus Professors = 12

Professor = 191

Scientists, Physicists, Lecturers = 43

Researchers = 115
(Including Fellows)

Technicians and others = 16

PhD and MSc = 106

Students = 8

Number of subscribers (23/10/2018) = 1026

Number of countries = 49